
I would like to thank the officers and committee of The Hungarian Vizsla Club for the invitation to 

judge the specials classes. It was an honour to be able to judge one’s own breed, and a day I enjoyed 

very much. Sincere thanks to the exhibitors for entering their dogs, and their gracious acceptance of 

the judgements. Huge thanks to my steward Marta Binkowsa who did a fabulous job, very much 

appreciated. It was fabulous to have a good entry to go over. I found quite a variation in type, some 

very light of bone, narrow in chest and tight behind. Some fabulous dogs, some young and needing 

time to mature. 

 

Junior Class: 

1st McDonald Ms C, Mrs T, Mr S. 

Donurie’s Hercules; At just over a year old I found this young dog to be well put together for his age. 

Pleasing head with correct ear set, dark eye and lovely expression. Good forechest and well laid-back 

shoulder, good spring of rib. Correct  topline which he held on the move. Happy at his job. Just needs 

time to mature. 

 

2nd Miss S Davis. 

Perlannside Royal Fanfare; Nice head and expression, good dark eye, correct ear set. Would have 

liked more sternum. Good topline and shoulder placement, nice tight feet. Correct tail set. Moved 

out well holding topline on the move. 

3rd Ms J Wall; Perlannside Fly the Flag. 

 

Post Graduate Class: 

1st Mrs S Northwood 

Visash Crisanto Del Acquadora; This dog has a lovely head and expression with a dark expressive eye. 

Good length of neck into well laid-back shoulder, good forechest evident. Good angulation and 

correct amount of bone. Moved with purpose enjoying being in the ring. 

2nd Mr S, Mrs K M Challis 

Vizslanya Varur; Lovely dog with quality head and dark eye, good length of neck into well set 

shoulders. Excellent forechest and nice tight feet. Topline correct and held on the move. He moved 

well .  Another day places could be swapped.  

3rd Mrs D Priestley 

Eltrym’s Talhina Sky 

 

 

 

 



Open Class: 

1st Mrs E Roe 

Sh Ch Sargasbarna Rocket Man by Pirospont 

Well-made dog, not overdone with masculine head, dark eye and pleasing expression. Correct ear 

set, lovely front with evident forechest, level topline which he held on the move. Moderate 

angulation, correct tail set and tight feet. Moved with purpose.  

 

2nd Legg & Scott Miss K & Mr A 

Sh Ch Oakswarren Pure Magic (AI) 

Lovely quality head with moderate stop, good ear set, dark eye and melting expression. Good length 

of neck into well laid-back shoulder. Forechest evident, correct turn of stifle, and tight feet. Another 

day places could easily be reversed.  

 

3rd Mrs S L Harris 

Szajani Szeder 

 

 

Catherine Kelly 

Risley 

  


